
Collecting Crude Oil
On Your Layout
You may have read stories
about oil wells and spec-
tacular gushers at a new oil
strike, but once the well is
opened up and the excite-
ment has died down, oil
pumps keep crude oil
flowing to collection tanks. 

Walthers chose one of the
most common styles of oil
pumps, the walking beam
design as made by Lufkin,
as the basis for its
Cornerstone Series® Oil
Pumps, HO Scale 933-
3170 $24.98, and N Scale
933-3248 $21.98. On the
prototypes, an electric
motor or diesel engine
drives a counterweighted

crank that moves one end
of a steel beam up and
down. A pulley sector is
connected to cables reach-
ing into the well; the sector
is the familiar “horse
head” shape we associate
with these pumps. Each kit
includes one pump, chain-
link fencing, decals and a
base with a below-surface
motor mount.

Because pumps come in
many variations and sizes,
Walthers designers pat-
terned the model on sever-
al versions to yield a “typi-
cal” pump. These kits are
designed to accept
Motorizing Kit, 933-1050
$19.98, because many
modelers like adding ani-

mation to their model rail-
roads. The realistic motion
these pumps add to your
pike will be well worth the
effort.

Creating a realistic oil field
on your pike is easy. Oil
fields are usually spread
over several miles, you’ll
rarely see a single pump in
an area; most are connect-
ed to centralized collection
tanks by underground pip-
ing. Just place the Oil
Pumps in small flat spots

in your trackside farm
fields or in fenced-off
areas in your cities. 

Oil pumps come in many
sizes with heights ranging
anywhere from about 6- to
over 20-feet; well depth
determines what size is
used. HO Scalers can use
the N Scale models on
their layouts to represent
smaller pumps; just leave
off the fencing.

If you want to add a stand
of collection tanks, place
the tanks from the
Interstate Fuel & Oil kit,
HO Scale 933-3006
$25.98, N Scale 933-3200
$21.98, on end and add the
kit’s truck loading rack. If
you model the transition-
to classic diesel-era, place
the tanks and loading
boom along a siding. 
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Just east of Pratt, Kansas, UP’s El Paso-Kansas City
mainline makes a beeline though the oil fields. In
October, 2000, this pump was going strong as L.A.-
bound double-stacks roared by. At this remote site, the
pump is in an idle farm field and has no fencing. Photo
by Bob Gallegos

Oil Keeps The 
Wheels Of Commerce
Running Smoothly
From tank car loads of jet fuel and petrochemicals
to the diesel fuel used by locomotives, refined oil products
are a large source of railroad traffic. An amazing assort-
ment of life’s necessities, including gasoline, heating oil,
lubricants, propane, and even the plastic parts in
Cornerstone Series® kits, begin with oil. Railroads play a
big part in getting oil from underground deposits to market.

Above: A working oil
pump and collection
tanks. Several pumps feed
these tanks through
underground piping. No
two collection tank instal-
lations are exactly alike;
this one is representative
of a small facility. Photo
by Bob Gallegos
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For easy access and inspection, many of the pipelines
surrounding refineries are on elevated structures.
Walthers Archives



From Sludge to Super
Once crude oil enters the
refinery piping, it’ll never
be the same. The oil is
heated in the fractionating
tower, breaking it down
into its components, or
fractions. These settle at
different levels within the
tower as illustrated in the
accompanying diagram.
The compounds are drawn
off and sent for further
processing and storage.

United Petroleum Refining
is based on a small refin-
ery which handles distilla-
tion. Hundreds of these
smaller facilities could
once be found across the
continent. The prototypes
for the Walthers model
were chosen because they
could be used on transi-
tion- and modern-era lay-
outs without using up too
much space. In recent

years, these smaller
processing opera-

tions have been
either mod-

ernized and
expanded, or

closed. A few, how-
ever, are still operated

by independent producers.

At many modern refiner-
ies, heavier compounds go
through additional process-
ing into gasoline and other
lighter, higher-value com-
ponents. Further chemical
processes bring products
up to desired specifica-
tions; many of these addi-
tives arrive by rail. These
processes make regular
gasoline different from
premium, for example.

Bring the look of raw

industrial power to your
layout by placing United at
the heart of your refining
scene and surrounding it
with piping and a tank
farm. Real refinery struc-
tures are usually served
only by maintenance
roads; tank farms are
served by truck roads and
railroad sidings. Weather
your facility with rust and
black/brown oil stains, or
keep it freshly painted.
Check out the prototype
photos for a few ideas.

The new United Petroleum
Refining kit is a
Cornerstone Series® Deluxe

kit. The towers and struc-
ture began life as the old
North Island Refinery kit.
Walthers revamped the kit
with new thin-profile walk-
ways, caged ladders and
etched-metal handrails to
give catwalks and towers a
realistic, superdetailed
appearance. You’ll proba-
bly want to paint the etched
parts before you attach
them to the towers.
Additionally, the kit now
includes more refinery pip-
ing to give you a good start
on connecting the refinery
to your tank farm.
Matching pipelines are

Here’s how crude oil separates in a fractionating tower.
Only the major fractions are illustrated, along with
some typical additional processing units.

This refinery in Wilmington, California features twin
fractionating towers. It feeds refined products to other
nearby processing operations. Note how clean the
grounds at this facility are kept. Photo by Bob Gallegos

Oil Pump, HO Scale 933-3170, N Scale 933-3248
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Wide Oil Storage Tank 933-3167



available as Refinery
Piping Kit 933-3114, $9.98. 

Refined Oil 
On The Move
As you might imagine,
refinery tank farms handle
a wide variety of products.
Tanks are seemingly scat-
tered all over the country-
side; roads twist their way
around and over earthen or
asphalt berms. The entire
area is blanketed by a web
of elevated, ground-level
and underground piping
which connects fractionat-
ing towers, processing
facilities, storage tanks,
long-distance pipeline ter-
minals and loading racks
for trucks and tank cars.
Gases have their own
pipeline system between
the refinery, storage tanks
and loading facilities.

While in the past most
refined products moved by
rail, today, most gasoline
and other high-volume
products move to regional
distributors’ tank farms by
pipeline. Other products
and byproducts, such as
asphalt, lubricants and fuel
oils move by rail, truck,

pipeline and, in some
cases, tanker ship, to users
or distributors. Propane
and other gases move via
pipeline or by rail in
Liquefied Petroleum Gas
tank cars. 

Tank Farms, The Most
Visible Part of Your
Refinery Scene
To make your refinery
scene complete, surround it
with a tank farm. Incoming
crude oil and refined oil
products are stored here.
even though these facilities
can be quite large, they’re
easy to add. 

Each tank is surrounded
with an asphalt or dirt
retention berm which con-
tains the tank contents in
case of a rupture. The area
around the base of the tank
is usually gravel, sometimes
with a few weeds poking up
through the rocks. Tanks
are usually numbered for
easy identification, and
those visible from public
roads often wear the com-
pany logo. Roads and
pipelines follow the grid
laid out for the tanks.

The Walthers Wide Oil
Storage Tank kit, 933-3167
$29.98, and the Tall Oil
Storage Tank kit, 933-3168
$29.98, feature Cornerstone
Series® 500,000-Gallon and
575,000-Gallon tank bodies
with all-new details.
Walthers revamped these
kits for easier assembly and
greater detail. The new kits
include modular retention
berms, form-fitting stair-
ways, berm crossover walk-
ways and realistic decals. 

Rail and truck loading
facilities are also part of
the tank farm scene. Just
add the  Oil Loading
Platform, 933-3104
$11.98, along the spur
serving your tank farm and
the  new Truck Loading
Rack, 933-3169 $24.98,
along the main road lead-
ing into the tank farm.
Connect your loading
facilities to the rest of the
tank farm by either under-
ground or above-ground
pipelines and weather the
immediate areas with a bit
of oily black paint, oil pas-
tels or chalks. Don’t over-
do it, as modern loading
facilities are kept pretty
clean for safety’s sake.

This refinery scene in Paramount, California, reveals many detailing possibilities including fencing, additional sup-
port structures and tanks, tank car loading platform placement and weathering. Photo by Bob Gallegos

United Petroleum Refining 933-3705

Oil Loading Platform 933-3104 (two kits shown) Truck Loading Rack, 933-3169
3



Moving Petroleum 
by Rail on Your Pike
Railroad operations at a
refinery can generate
enough traffic to keep your
operating crews pretty busy.
Check out the freight car
chart for typical car uses. 

Walthers makes tank cars  to
handle your oil traffic.
Offered as kits several years
ago, they were tricky to
assemble. Walthers now offers

them as ready-to-run models
to go with the revamped oil
industry structures. The updat-
ed cars feature sharp graphics,
metal handrails and knuckle
couplers.

Refine Your Road’s
Train Operations
Cars containing

certain

products receive speical
handling. For example,
33,000-Gallon LPG Tank
Cars cannot be handled
next to an occupied loco-

motive or caboose. Other
compounds in 16,000 and
23,000-gallon cars also
have train placement

restrictions.

If you
want to
simulate
realistic
opera-
tions,

pick up a

railroad rule book or
employee timetable at a
railroad collectibles show
and check out the train
makeup rules.�
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Freight Cars Found At Refineries

Propane, Gases

Crude Oil, Chemical  
Additives

Asphalt, Heating Oil,  
Diesel, Jet fuel,  
Kerosene, Byproducts

Chemical Additives

Chemical Additives

Byproducts

Specialty Chemicals,  
Support Materials 

Lubricants  
(Barrels/Cans)

Crude Oil, Chemical  
Additives 

Asphalt, Heating Oil,  
Diesel, Jet fuel,  
Kerosene, Byproducts

Specialty Chemicals,  
Support Materials 

Lubricants  
(Barrels/Cans)

Incoming Cargo Outgoing Cargo

*Cars used during late steam- and classic diesel-eras.

33,000-Gallon LPG Tank Car

23,000-Gallon 
Funnel-Flow Tank Car

16,000-Gallon 
Funnel-Flow Tank Car

PD5000 Pressure  
Differential Hopper

50' Insulated Box Cars

*40' Box Cars

*40' Tank Car  
(10,000-Gallon)

READY-TO-RUN 16,000-GALLON FUNNEL-FLOW TANK CAR
Single Cars $15.98 2-Pks $31.98
932-7201   UTLX (Union Tank Car) black 932-27201
932-7202   UTLX (Union Tank Car) blue 932-27202
932-7203   UTLX (Union Tank Car) gray 932-27203
932-7204   HOKX (Occidental Chemical) gray/black 932-27204
932-7205   AFPX (Allied Signal Sulfur) black/yellow 932-27205
932-7206   PROX (Procor Sulfur) black/yellow 932-27206
932-7207   MGSX (Martin Gas Sulfur) black/yellow 932-27207
932-7208   TGOX (US Rail Leasing) yellow 932-27208
932-7200   Undecorated

READY-TO-RUN 23,000-GALLON FUNNEL-FLOW TANK CAR 
Single Cars $15.98 2-Pks $31.98
932-7251   UTLX (Union Tank Car) black 932-27251
932-7252   UTLX (Union Tank Car) blue 932-27252
932-7253   HPLX (Exxon) black 932-27253
932-7254   CONX (Conoco) black 932-27254
932-7255   CGTX white 932-27255
932-7256   TILX (Trinity Industries Leasing) black 932-27256
932-7257   CHVX (Chevron) black 932-27257
932-7258   PROX (Procor) black 932-27258
932-7250   Undecorated

READY-TO-RUN 33,000-GALLON LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM
GAS TANK CAR
Single Cars $17.98 2-Pks $32.98
932-7301   UTLX (Union Tank Car) black 932-27301
932-7302   AGFX (Anchor Gas) black 932-27302
932-7303   CONX (Conoco) black 932-27303
932-7304   CITX (Cities Service) black 932-27304
932-7305   AGFX (Amoco) black 932-27305
932-7306   TXPX (Texas Petrochemical) black 932-27306
932-7300   Undecorated

Left: This tank farm in
Wood River, Illinois, is
laid out on a grid.
Asphalt retention berms
surrond each tank.
Photo by Bob Gallegos

Below: This large truck
loading rack serves the
Amoco tank farm in
Wood River, Illinois. It’s
located just inside the
fence along an adjacent
road. Photo by Bob
Gallegos

33,000-Gallon 
Funnel-Flow Tank Car

16,000-Gallon Funnel-Flow Tank Car 

Walthers Trainline®

40' Tank Car $6.98
932-611 Sinclair
932-612 Gulf

932-613 Standard
932-614 Conoco

23,000-Gallon Funnel-Flow Tank Car



Aggregates Rock 
Your World
Quarries feed rock products
to businesses everywhere.
Limestone, one of the most
widely quarried minerals, is
used in an amazing variety
of manufactured products
including steel, cement,
plastics and pharmaceuti-
cals. It’s also an ideal mate-
rial for construction and
railroad ballast because its
rough surfaces lock in
place as it settles.
Aggregates account for a
large percentage of railroad
freight traffic.

In This Corner: 
The Crusher
After a quarry blast, heavy-
duty front-end loaders scoop
blasted stone chunks into
huge Terex dump trucks for
a trip to a conveyor dump
hopper. From there, convey-
ors carry it up to the crusher
on the surface. 

The crusher breaks down
the rock, screens it to spec-
ification and, depending on
its size and use, loads it
directly into hopper cars,
dump trucks or onto anoth-
er conveyor for stockpil-
ing. At some locations, it is
also fed into pulverizers

which reduce it to a fine
powder for  specialty use.

Crushed Stone 
On Your Layout
At many quarries, perma-
nent rock crushers handle
the final loading into
aggregate cars, ballast hop-
pers and trucks. Walthers
patterned Glacier Gravel
Co., HO Scale 933-3062
$39.98, N Scale 933-3241
$39.98, after a versatile
facility with two loading
spots in the tunnels and
one on the side, all of

which can handle hopper
cars or trucks. Its corrugat-
ed construction makes it
usable on transition- and
modern-era layouts.

A quarry operation is easi-
er to add to your layout
than you might think. By
placing the rock face of the
pit wall on the front edge
of your layout, you can
create a scene that makes
your layout look larger.
Use rock molds such as
those made by Woodland
Scenics or Color-Rite to
construct a realistic pit
wall. Check out the dia-
gram with this article for a
sample scene arrangement.  

The Glacier Gravel Co. kit
includes conveyor sections
and a truck dump grating.

Run conveyors from the
truck dump at the pit bot-
tom up to the crusher.
Depending on your pit
depth, you might need
extra conveyor sections;
matching conveyor sec-
tions and supports are
available as Walthers part
number 933-3149, $8.98.

Quarries and rock crushers
are usually covered with
dust; check out the prototype
photos for weathering ideas.
To recreate this look, add a
light dusting of chalks or a
light gray spray from an air-
brush. Roads can be darker
to simulate the passing of a
water truck for dust control.
Add even more character to
your scene with a few rust
streaks on the metal build-
ings. Bottom-dump aggre-
gate trucks, such as those
made by Trucks N Stuff and
Boley, make great additions
to your crusher scene.

It All Begins With A Big Bang
The sound of wailing sirens fill the air, then, an eerie silence, and BOOM! You can feel the shock wave pass through
your body. Huge billows of dust spread out over the area and settle in a fine, powdery layer. When the dust clears, the
race is on to get the rock properly crushed, graded and on its way to industrial users. This is where the fun begins!

This crusher receives rock from another crusher in the
pit (just visible above the trucks in the foreground) and
reduces it for truck loading. Notice the gray coating on
everything; the water truck in the foreground has sprayed
the roadways for dust control. Walthers Archives

Ortner 40' Aggregate Hoppers, such as the Walthers 
932-7050 Series cars, are typical of the hoppers you’ll
find loading at quarry crushers.

WALTHERS ORTNER 40' AGGREGATE HOPPERS
Single Cars $11.98 3-Pks $34.98
932-7051   CSX 932-37051
932-7052   CR 932-37052
932-7053   Florida East Coast 932-37053
932-7054   SP 932-37054
932-7055   NS 932-37055
932-7056   WC 932-37056
932-7057   Georgetown Railroad 932-37057
932-7058   Vulcan Materials 932-37058
932-7059   C&O 932-37059
932-7060   Golden West Service 932-37060
932-7061   Western Aggregates 932-37061
932-7050   Undecorated

Glacier Gravel Co. HO Scale 933-3062, N Scale 933-3241
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A typical arrangement
for a quarry scene.
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Think About How
Much Pavement 
You See Every Day
According to the Asphalt
Institute, the United States
alone has over 2,112,000
miles of roads and high-
ways surfaced with asphalt
pavement. Add to this
parking lots and pedestrian
walkways, and that’s a lot
of blacktop! 

While most people call
highway blacktop “asphalt,”
asphalt is actually the
heavy oil, a common
byproduct of oil refining,
which binds aggregates
together to make the pave-
ment we’re used to driving
on. Hot-mix plants com-
bine heated liquid asphalt
and crushed stone in a
rotating kiln. Open dump
trucks haul the hot mixture
to the paving site where it’s
rolled flat and left to cool
and harden. 

Hot-Mix Plants Give
Your Railroad A Hot
Mix of Traffic
Hot-mix asphalt plants are
commonly found in indus-
trial districts along railroad
lines. Walthers decided to
produce its HO Scale Black
Gold Asphalt kit, 933-3085
$79.98, as a natural addi-
tion to its group of aggre-
gate industries. It’s based
on a typical facility which
receives rock and asphalt
by rail or truck. They come
in many sizes; many are
located adjacent to quarries
and some are portable.

By detailing and weather-
ing the scene surrounding
your hot-mix plant, it’s
easy to create a realistic
industry which can enhance
your train operations.

The asphalt piping, truck
loading area and roads
leading into it are usually
streaked with oil. Take a
look at the prototype photo
for ideas on weathering. 

Since many modelers
want to add special effects
to their models, Walthers
designers left enough room
in the kit to add the Seuthe
Smoke Generator 667-117,
sold separately.

Hot-mix plants commonly
receive asphalt  23,000-
Gallon Funnel-Flow Tank
Cars. The cars in asphalt
service look the same as

standard cars, but are fitted
with interior heating coils.
Crushed stone arrives in
Ortner 40' Aggregate
Hoppers, such as those
made by Walthers, or other
bottom-dump hoppers.

Turn To Stone
Used for construction since
the days of the Roman
Empire, concrete is a mix-
ture of crushed stone, sand

6

This ready mix plant uses
silos for cement storage.
Aggregates are stored in
nearby stockpiles; a con-
veyor feeds them into the
mixing silo. Walthers
Archives

This asphalt plant is locat-
ed near a railroad yard on
a strip of industrial land.
Check out the weathering
of the structures for ideas
on how to dirty up your
model. Photo by Bob
Gallegos

Black Gold Asphalt 933-3085

Blue Star Ready Mix, 933-3086 

Driveway

Additional  
asphalt 
tanks, 
optional

Hopper car 
unloading 
area Stone or  

sand stockpile

Additional 
space for
tank car

Mixing kiln

Conveyors

Ramp for 
wheel loader

Aggregate 
hoppers

Asphalt oil
storage tank

Heater

Truck 
loading 
silos

Elevator



and cement. Ready-mix
concrete plants combine
the ingredients with water
and air, starting the chemi-
cal reaction which causes
the concrete to cure. The
plants are typically located
in industrial areas, some-
times near sand pits or
quarries. They receive
powdered cement, crushed
stone and sand by rail
and/or truck. 

At the mixer, front-end
loaders move crushed stone

into a bin at the base of the
mixing tower elevator.
Cement powder is piped
from hopper cars, bulk
cement trucks or storage
silos into the tower where
water is added. Wet cement
is loaded into concrete
mixer trucks for the trip to
area construction sites.
Check out the diagram for
a typical site layout.

Ready-mix facilities come
in all shapes and sizes. In
order to make a model

which looks right on any
layout, Walthers incorpo-
rated features from several
plants to make Blue Star
Ready Mix, 933-3086
$39.98, representative of a
typical batch plant. 

Place it in your industrial or
quarry district. Add dust
effects like those at a gravel
pit, plus a few dark gray,
muddy areas to simulate
spilled wet concrete and
water under the mixing
tower and along the roads.
For added realism, Con-Cor
offers a Cement Mixer
Truck, 223-4002033 $17.98,
and a Dump Truck  223-
4002034 $13.98, decorated
for Blue Star Ready Mix.

Big Cement, 
Big Business
Ready-mix plants like Blue
Star get their cement from
distributors like Medusa
Cement. With its tall silos
and complex roofline,
Medusa Cement is a great
place to send your road’s
37' Trinity Covered
Hoppers.  

Facilities like Medusa
Cement handle incoming
bulk cement from manu-
facturers. Depending on
the location, cement usual-
ly arrives by rail or ship.
In the case of the prototype

for Medusa, cement cur-
rently arrives by boat from
producers along the Great
Lakes and is stored until
it’s trucked out. Walthers
chose this prototype as the
basis of its kit and added a
more typical corrugated
loading bay for hoppers. 

The facility’s hopper car
loader was actually an
unusual detached concrete
structure. 

Landlocked facilities, also
similar in appearance to
the Cornerstone Series®

Medusa Cement kit, 933-
3019 $32.98, and the limit-
ed-run Red X Cement
Deluxe kit , 933-3705
(now sold out), receive
loads of cement by rail and
store it until its trucked to
area ready-mix plants.

Trinity 37' Covered Cement
Hopper Kit, 932-5400 Series,
$10.98
932-5401 UP
932-5402 BN
932-5403 CSX
932-5404 CNW
932-5405 WC
932-5406 ATSF
932-5410 Blue Circle Cement
932-5411 Dakota, Minnesota
& Eastern
932-5412 GATX
932-5413 Calaveras Cement
932-5414 Southdown Cement
932-5415 SOU
932-5416 Griffin
932-5417 NS
932-5400 Undecorated

On your layout, adding
Medusa is a breeze. Like
any facility which handles
aggregates, weather your
scene to look dusty wher-
ever trucks and hoppers
are loaded.�
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Above: Bulk Cement
Trucks drive through the
silos for loading. The
conveyor at left leads to
the ship channel.
Walthers Archives

Left: The real Medusa
Cement in Milwaukee
was designed to transfer
powdered cement
between Great Lakes
freighters and cement
hoppers. Today, it loads
only trucks. Walthers
Archives

Medusa Cement, 
933-3019, is based on a
typical cement
distribution facility.



Have You
Ever
Wondered
How Much
Your
Locomotives
Can Pull?
On real railroads, locomo-
tive purchases, power
assignments and tonnage
ratings (recommended ton-
nage per unit) are all based
on the information gathered
from testing with a
dynamometer car.

Dramatic changes in rail-
road technology early in
the 20th century made
design evaluation critical.
Freight cars were getting
larger

and more efficient steam
locomotives were needed.
Dynamometer cars carried
a large dynamometer, a
device used to measure
mechanical force such as
drawbar pull, and record-
ing equipment to gather
locomotive performance
data. The cars also provid-
ed sleeping quarters for
technicians. 

Coupled
directly
behind the loco,
dynamometer cars
could be seen on solo test
runs or with freight or pas-
senger trains trailing them.

While dynamometer cars
first appeared in the late
1800s, cars similar to the
Walthers Dynamometer Car
hit the rails during the
1920s. As the railroads
dieselized, the cars were
modified to test diesel loco-
motive performance.
Because they weren’t used
on a daily basis, they typi-
cally had long lives; many
lasted well into the 1980s.

Here’s How You Can
Test Your HO
Locomotives
The Walthers
Dynamometer Car works
like the prototype; couple

it between your locomotive
and train and it’ll measure
your approximate drawbar

pull. The car can pull
up to about

8 ounces

of
drawbar
pull; each mark
on the data readout,
visible through the car’s
sliding doors, is approxi-
mately one ounce. The
lines are unmarked
because no two springs are
identical. To calibrate your
car’s dial, temporarily
attach a one-ounce weight
to the car’s testing coupler
using a string, leaving the
weight free to drag along
the rails. Pull the car until
the object just begins to
move. This is the point at
which the car is pulling
one ounce. Adjust the dial

as outlined on the included
instruction sheet.

Armed with your test data,
you can make comparisons
among your locomotives.
Prototype railroads have
done this for decades, now

you can, too.

The Walthers
Dynamometer Car 
Looks Good, Too
You can also run the
Dynamometer Car as a
realistic piece of work
equipment. Just couple it
between your locomotives
and train. As a scenic addi-
tion, you can place it in
your railroad’s shop scene
or on a siding at a passen-
ger depot.

Detailing on the Walthers
ready-to-run Dynamometer
Car includes separate lad-
der, underbody and roof
details, starter points for
wire grab irons (sold sepa-
rately), realistic paint
schemes, free-rolling
trucks and knuckle cou-
plers. The Dynamometer
Car is compatible with
conventional D.C., radio
control and DCC layouts.�

Walthers Dynamometer Car
$32.98 each
932-4651 Nickel
Plate Road
932-4652 CB&Q
932-4653 C&O
932-4654 NYC
932-4655 PRR
932-4656 MILW

932-4657Kansas
City Southern
932-4658 UP
932-4659 SP
932-4660 N&W
932-4661 SOU
932-4650 Undec.

Here’s what the testing unit and readout look like. In
the first image, the coupler pocket has no tension and
the needle points to the top. In the second image, the
coupler pocket is under full tension and the needle is
pointing down.
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Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy used this dyna-
mometer car to test new
locomotives right up
through the Burlington
Northern merger. Today,
you can see it at the
National Railroad
Museum in Green Bay,
Wisconsin. Photo by
Dennis Pehoski

933-3705 HO Scale United
Petroleum Refining
933-3219 N Scale North
Island Refinery
933-3167 Wide Oil
Storage Tank
933-3168 Tall Oil Storage
Tank
933-3169 Petroleum Tank
Truck Oil Loading Rack
933-3170 Oil Pump
933-3104 Oil Loading
Platform
933-3105 Piping Kit
933-3114 Refinery Piping
933-3006 HO Scale
Interstate Fuel & Oil
933-3200 N Scale
Interstate Fuel & Oil
933-1049 Motorizing Kit
933-3062 HO Scale
Glacier Gravel Co.
933-3241 N Scale Glacier
Gravel Co.
933-3019 Medusa Cement
933-3085 Black Gold
Asphalt
933-3086 Blue Star Ready
Mix
933-3141 Wheel Loader 
933-3142 Terex Heavy-
Duty Dump Truck
933-3149 Belt Conveyor
933-3162 Komatsu Heavy-
Duty R992 Wheel Loader
667-117 Seuthe Smoke
Unit

223-4002033 Con-Cor
Cement Mixer Truck
223-4002034 Con-Cor
Dump Truck

Walthers freight cars
mentioned or related
to articles in this
issue:
932-7200 series 16,000-
Gallon Funnel-Flow® Tank
Cars
932-27200 series 16,000-
Gallon Funnel-Flow Tank
Car 2-Packs
932-7250 series 23,000-
Gallon Funnel-Flow Tank
Cars
932-27250 series 23,000-
Gallon Funnel-Flow Tank
Car 2-Packs
932-7300 series 33,000-
Gallon LPG Tank Cars
932-27300 series 33,000-
Gallon LPG Tank Car 
2-Packs
Trainline 40' Tank Cars
933-3600 series 50' NA
Exterior Post Box Cars
933-3450 series 50' NA
Smoothside Box Car 
933-8800 series N Scale
50' NA Exterior Post
Insulated Box Cars
932-5400 series Trinity 37'
Covered Cement Hopper
932-7050 series 40' Ortner
Aggregate Hoppers
932-4650 series
Dynamometer Cars

Links To Walthers Products Mentioned 
In This Issue Of Insiders Report

Dynamometer Car 932-4651

http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3705
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3219
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3167
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3168
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3169
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3170
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3104
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3104
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3114
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3006
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3200
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-1049
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3062
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3241
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3109
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3085
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3086
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3141
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3142
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3149
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/933-3162
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/667-117
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/223-4002033
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/223-4002034
http://www.walthers.com/exec/productinfo/932-7200
http://www.walthers.com/exec/search?category=&scale=&manu=932&item=2720*&keywords=&instock=Q&split=30&findit_butt.x=98&findit_butt.y=6
http://www.walthers.com/exec/search?category=&scale=&manu=932&item=725*&keywords=&instock=Q&split=30&findit_butt.x=98&findit_butt.y=6
http://www.walthers.com/exec/search?category=&scale=&manu=932&item=2725*&keywords=&instock=Q&split=30&findit_butt.x=98&findit_butt.y=6
http://www.walthers.com/exec/search?category=&scale=&manu=932&item=730*&keywords=&instock=Q&split=30&findit_butt.x=98&findit_butt.y=6
http://www.walthers.com/exec/search?category=&scale=&manu=932&item=2730*&keywords=&instock=Q&split=30&findit_butt.x=98&findit_butt.y=6
http://www.walthers.com/exec/search?category=&scale=&manu=931&item=&keywords=40'+tank&instock=Q&split=30&findit_butt.x=98&findit_butt.y=6
http://www.walthers.com/exec/search?category=&scale=&manu=932&item=360*&keywords=&instock=Q&split=30&findit_butt.x=98&findit_butt.y=6
http://www.walthers.com/exec/search?category=&scale=&manu=932&item=&keywords=north+american+smoothside&instock=Q&split=30&findit_butt.x=104&findit_butt.y=17
http://www.walthers.com/exec/search?category=&scale=&manu=932&item=880*&keywords=&instock=Q&split=30&findit_butt.x=98&findit_butt.y=6
http://www.walthers.com/exec/search?category=&scale=&manu=932&item=&keywords=trinity&instock=Q&split=30&findit_butt.x=104&findit_butt.y=17
http://www.walthers.com/exec/search?category=&scale=&manu=932&item=&keywords=ortner&instock=Q&split=30&findit_butt.x=104&findit_butt.y=17
http://www.walthers.com/exec/search?category=&scale=&manu=932&item=&keywords=dynamometer&instock=Y&split=30

